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Most memorable
3-pointers

Stephen Curry’s 3-point
shots tend to blur together,
more than 12 years of mind-
bending, jump-off-the-
couch, what-just-happened
moments since the Warriors
drafted him in April 2009.

Now, as Curry bears down
on Ray Allen’s NBA record
for made 3-pointers — Allen
finished with 2,973 and
Curry stands at 2,967 and
counting — it seemed timely
to highlight 10 of the most
memorable 3s in Curry’s
transcendent career.

They were selected with a
mix of criteria, including
significance in the moment
(game-winning or record-
setting shots), simple aes-
thetics (uncommon shots)
and striking reactions (from
Curry or others). Also worth
noting: This list includes
three of Curry’s 470 playoff
3-pointers, which do not
count in his pursuit of Al-
len’s record.

Bonus: Lefty hook
shot (April 17, 2021)

Technically, this one isn’t
eligible for the Top 10 —
because it wasn’t a 3-point
shot. Curry’s right foot clear-
ly was across the line, as the
referees correctly ruled.

Still, the shot was ridicu-
lous — and it turned into a
3-point play.

Curry pump faked Celtics
forward Grant Williams,
leaned into him to draw the
foul and flipped an im-
promptu, off-balance, left-
handed hook shot toward
the basket. His Warriors
teammates raised their
arms in triumph when the
ball improbably dropped
through the net.

Ron Kroichick is a San
Francisco Chronicle staff
writer. Email: rkroichick@
sfchronicle.com Twitter:
@ronkroichick

New York, New York
(Feb. 27, 2013)

This was Curry’s coming-
out party on the national
NBA stage, in many ways —
before he made his first
playoff appearance, before
he became a global phe-
nomenon.

He scored 54 points
against the Knicks at Madi-
son Square Garden with a
dazzling array of long-dis-
tance shots and creative
layups. Curry’s signature
3-pointer, in his memory,
was a transition shot with
4:43 left, pushing the War-
riors ahead by one (they
would lose by four).

The net barely moved as
the ball rippled through and
Curry pranced back down-
court, giving Green an exu-
berant high-five. Curry —
who looks like a teenager on
the video highlights from
that night (he was soon to
turn 25) — finished 11-for-13
from beyond the arc.

Lucky No. 13
(Nov. 7, 2016)

In his previous
game, Curry went
0-for-10 from long
distance against the
Lakers. So you just
knew he was poised to
find his groove at
home against New
Orleans.

He promptly went
13-for-17 beyond the
arc, to score 46 points
and set a then-NBA
record for most 3-
point shots made in a
game. Thompson
broke the record nearly
two years later, with 14
against Chicago.

Curry spent most of
his memorable night
fooling Pelicans play-
ers with pump fakes,
leading to wide-open
looks. Then he capped
his outburst by using
an off-the-ball screen
from Durant, taking a
pass from Green and
finding the bottom of
the net.

“I’m here! I’m back!”
(May 9, 2016)

Even though Curry had
missed the previous four
games with a sprained right
knee, the Warriors closed
out Houston in the first
round and took a 2-1 lead on
the Trail Blazers in the West
semifinals. Then Curry re-
turned for Game 4 in Port-
land.

He came off the bench to
score 40 points in a wild,
back-and-forth game, punc-
tuated by a shot from the
top of the arc with 1:51 left in
overtime. Curry used a ball
screen from Green, dribbled
left and calmly nailed it. The
Blazers quickly called time-
out.

Curry shimmied his shoul-
ders in celebration and
shouted to the crowd, “I’m
here! I’m back!” The War-
riors won 132-125 and fin-
ished off the Blazers two
nights later in Oakland.

Calm down, Coach
(Mar. 8, 2015)

This almost seemed
like a Curly Neal dribbling
exhibition with the Globe-
trotters. Curry maneuver-
ed around an Andrew
Bogut screen, got stuck
amid Clippers defenders
in the lane, dribbled be-
hind his back and away
from the basket to find
space and tossed up a
wild, 3-point shot (with
Klay Thompson open
nearby).

Bingo.
“That could be the

greatest move I’ve ever
seen,” analyst Jeff Van
Gundy said on the broad-
cast.

The best reaction be-
longed to Warriors head
coach Steve Kerr. Televi-
sion cameras caught him
scrunching his face in
disapproval as Curry took
the shot, hands extended
in dismay. Kerr’s anger
turned to a bemused
smile when the ball found
the basket.

Off one foot
(Oct. 28, 2021)

It’s no revelation to
see Curry, or another
NBA player, make a
short, running shot off
one foot. But a 3-point-
er? That’s rare. 

Curry made it hap-
pen late in the second
quarter of what would
become an overtime
loss to Memphis. He
dribbled around De’An-
thony Melton, search-
ing for a quick shot so
the Warriors would get
another possession
before the end of the
quarter.

As he momentarily
found space, Curry
planted his left foot,
elevated and buried the
shot from 26 feet. His
reaction told the story:
He jogged back on
defense with mouth
agape, a massive grin
on his face and both
hands on his head as
he looked at the bench
in disbelief. 

Three-quarters court
shot (May 15, 2015)

The Warriors, leading 3-2 in
the Western Conference semi-
finals against Memphis, nursed
a 73-68 advantage in the final
seconds of the third quarter.
That’s when Andre Iguodala
blocked Jeff Green’s 3-point
attempt and the ball bounced
to Curry.

He stood just above the
free-throw line, near the Griz-
zlies’ basket, took one step and
heaved a two-handed shot the
other way just before the buzz-
er. Swish. The shot covered 62
feet, according to the play-by-
play account on basketballref-
erence.com.

“Andre got the block on Jeff
Green and then I flung it,” Curry
said. “That was a fun one.”

Memphis fans howled in
protest, believing Iguodala had
fouled Green. But no foul was
called, Curry’s shot counted
and the Warriors took an eight-
point lead to the fourth quarter.
They won 108-95 to close out
the series and advance to the
West finals against Houston.

MJ-like shrug
(Oct. 24, 2018)

Curry caught a pass
from Durant near the left
hash mark at Oracle Are-
na, just in front of Wash-
ington’s bench. He imme-
diately turned and lofted
a long shot — 31 feet,
according to the play-by-
play — over slow-to-close
Wizards guard John Wall.

“He shot it from the
Coliseum BART station!”
play-by-play announcer
Bob Fitzgerald yelled.

The shot went in, natu-
rally, but Curry’s reaction
made this one memora-
ble. He removed his
mouthpiece, turned to-
ward his teammates on
the bench and twice did
an exaggerated shoulder
shrug, as Michael Jordan
famously did in the 1992
NBA Finals.

Those three points
gave Curry 46 for the
game, on his way to 51
(including 11 3-pointers) in
a resounding Warriors win.

No. 400
(April 13, 2016)

Fittingly, in becoming
the first player in NBA
history to make 400
3-point shots in a season,
Curry dashed all the way
across the court, used a
screen from Harrison
Barnes to find space in
the corner and caught a
sharp pass from Andrew
Bogut.

Only then did Curry
convert No. 400, over
Memphis’ Matt Barnes.

Curry scored 46 points
on that memorable night
in Oakland, as the War-
riors completed their
regular season with a
league-record 73rd win.
He finished with 402
3-pointers, smashing the
record of 286 he set one
year earlier.

Some context: That
total of 286 now ranks
eighth all-time, surpassed
four times by Curry him-
self, twice by James
Harden and once by Paul
George.

Corner 3 to force OT
(April 23, 2015)

The Warriors led this first-round
playoff series 2-0, but they trailed
New Orleans 108-105 in the final
seconds of Game 3. Curry took an
inbound pass from Draymond
Green, drifted toward the corner and
missed his 3-point attempt — only
for Marreese Speights to grab the
rebound and quickly pass the ball
back to Curry.

Now deep in the corner, Curry
immediately reloaded and made an
improbable, ceiling-scraping 3 (over
Anthony Davis) to tie the game.
Curry was knocked to the ground
and into the first row of stunned
Pelicans fans.

“Mo got an unbelievable offen-
sive rebound and then had the
awareness to throw it back to me,”
Curry said. “That definitely was a
foul. We should have won that one
in regulation.”

Television coverage showed Cur-
ry’s dad, Dell, and brother, Seth,
celebrating with looks of utter
shock. The Warriors won the game
123-119 in overtime (behind Curry’s
40 points), swept the series and
steamed to their first NBA title since
1975.

Long 3 to beat OKC
(Feb. 27, 2016)

Curry already had made 11
3-pointers in this nationally
televised Saturday night duel
with Kevin Durant and Russell
Westbrook. The game was
tied 118-118 in the closing
seconds of overtime when
Curry crossed midcourt, took
one dribble, sized up Oklaho-
ma City’s Andre Roberson
and let fly.

“Curry, way downtown,”
play-by-play announcer Mike
Breen all but shouted. “Bang!
Bang!”

The official play-by-play
listed the shot at 32 feet,
though it looked longer. Cur-
ry’s feet were even with the
“R” in “THUNDER” of the
midcourt logo when he
launched it, scoring the final
three of his 46 points. He
matched the then-NBA re-
cord (12) for 3-pointers in a
game.

Asked recently what he
remembers about the shot,
Curry smiled and replied,
“Mike Breen. The double
banger.”

By Ron Kroichick

First 3-pointer: Oct. 30, 2009
After missing his only 3-point attempt in his NBA debut,  Curry makes a 26-footer, 
on an assist from Andris Biedrins, with 1 minute remaining in the second quarter.

1,000th: Jan. 7, 2015
Curry makes 4-of-8 3-pointers, including his 1,000th, 
to go along with 15 assists, one off his career high.

2,000th: Dec. 4, 2017
Curry is the fastest in NBA history to make
2,000 3-pointers (597 games), passing Ray Allen (824).

62 points: Jan. 3, 2021
In his sixth game of 2020-21, and coming off a season in which he played only five 

games, Curry scores the most points for a Warrior since 1974 (Rick Barry, 64).

The streak: Nov. 11, 2014-Nov. 4, 2016
Curry goes an NBA-record 157 games with a made 
3-pointer, spanning nearly two years.

60-footer: March 18, 2019
As time expires in the first quarter against
San Antonio, Curry hits the longest 3-pointer of his career.  

Single-season record: April 17, 2013
Curry’s four 3-pointers in the final game of the season give 
him 272, breaking Ray Allen’s single-season record of 269.

Warriors career record: Dec. 7, 2013
Curry makes two 3-pointers in a win over Memphis, giving him 701 
for his career, passing Jason Richardson’s team record of 700.

Tops 300: March 7, 2016
With 20 games remaining, Curry becomes the 

first to reach 300 made 3s in a season.

3-pointers made per game

Reaches 402: April 13, 2016
While playing fewer than 30 minutes in the final game of the year, Curry goes 10-of-19 
on 3s, scoring 46 points and becoming the first player to top 400 3-pointers in a season.

NBA single-game record: Nov. 7, 2016
One game after failing to make a 3-pointer for the first time in nearly two years, Curry 

sets the NBA record (later broken by Klay Thompson) for 3-pointers in a game.
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Over 13 NBA seasons, 
all with the Warriors, 
Stephen Curry has 
established himself as 
the greatest 3-point 
shooter in NBA history. 
This graph breaks 
down each game of 
Curry’s career.
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Career 3-point highlightsGave Warriors lead in final 10 seconds of 4th quarter or OTNumber of 3-point goals made
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1 Online extra: Interactive version with videos.
sfchronicle.com/curry-moments


